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TAKHT SRI KESHGARH SAHIB, SRI ANANDPUR SAHIB

MESSAGE FROM HON'BLE TOURISM MINISTER
March month in the most colourful one in Punjab is
most colourful as during this entire state is dipped in
the colours of happiness, spirituality & celebrations.
During this March Sri Anandpur Sahib became the
spiritual destination of the state as lakhs of pilgrims
gathered from across the globe to celebrate their
favourite festival "Hola Mohalla” with full religious
zeal, gaiety and enthusiasm. I thank all of you for
coming to Sri Anandpur Sahib to celebrate the festival
Sh. Charanjit Singh
of Hola Mohalla. As the pandemic is still not over, so I
Channi, Hon'ble
urge all of you to take all the precautionary measures
Cabinet Minister
to emerge strong against COVID-19. I pray to God that
for Tourism &
May the coming Vaisakhi, brings a lot of happiness
Cultural Affairs,
and prosperity in Punjab. Come and let’s join hands
Punjab
for making Punjab the most travelled and safe state
of country.

DESTINATION OF THE MONTH
Sri Anandpur Sahib

Sri Anandpur Sahib, the birthplace of the Khalsa is one of the
major takhts (seats) of Sikhism. It is situated in the Shivalik
Hills within its imposing ring of forts including the renowned
Sri Sheeshganj Sahib and Sri Keshgarh Sahib. Skilfully
designed by Moshe Safdie, the 'Virasat-e-Khalsa' is a
remarkable museum which showcases the rich history of
Punjab. Hola Mohalla is the grand festival which are
celebrated in month of march. This festival exhibits skilful,
performances of martial arts, archery, fencing, horse-riding,
tent-pegging and weapon-handling by the Nihang warriors in
characteristic blue attire. Hola Mohalla signifies the historical
event of recruitment of the Khalsa military by Guru Gobind
Singh ji from among his Sikh followers.

GO COLORS
WITH PUNJAB

PUNJAB TOURISM'S UPDATES

Punjab Tourism has been awarded as a "Tourism Partner State" with
the prestigious DadaSaheb Phalke Awards 2021. Sh. Lakhmir Singh
Ji, Additional Director, Punjab Heritage & Tourism Promotion Board,
Govt. of Punjab received the award.

GOVT. ON GOING
PROJECTS
Govt. is constructing a unique theme
park at Sri Chamkaur Sahib, which

Punjab Tourism has run a special radio show with the name & theme
of "JEE AAYAN NU" in association with 92.7 BIG FM. The show
covered many historical facts of Punjab and shared detailed
information about many popular tourist places.

will showcase the Sikh history from
the birth of Guru Nanak Dev Ji. It
features a bronze sculpture of Banda
Singh Bahadur. A wonderful light &
sound show is available for tourists to

PHTPB has released a special tender to call for a web agency to

see the history in an audio-visual
way. A special Street & Fasad
development on the road adding to

develop & maintain the new world-class dynamic website of Punjab
Tourism. Soon will be finalizing the agency for website development.
PHTPB is participating in a Webinar cum Virtual Event in Malaysia
on March 16th with Pacific Asia Travel Association (PATA) India in
collaboration with India Tourism, Singapore. It's the start to
accelerate inbound Tourism in Punjab starting with South East Asian
Market.
Punjab Tourism is planning to promote MICE Tourism in Punjab.
Regarding the same initial research & development has been done by
the marketing team, and soon Punjab Tourism will be creating a
master plan to get more MICE Tourism in Punjab. Punjab Tourism aims
to get more tourism & revenue in Punjab through MICE Tourism.

EMPANELED FARM HOUSES
OF PUNJAB TOURISM IN
ROOPNAGAR DISTRICT
The Bharatgarh Fort - 9417411938 (Diamond)
Satluj Farm Stays - 9810271535 (Diamond)
Sukh Amrit FarmStays - 9814852204 (Diamond)
Barota Farms - 9876300053 (Diamond)
Kahlons Ranch & Farms - 9878236336 (Silver)

SOCIAL MEDIA HANDLES - LETS CONNECT
Facebook - Tourismboardpunjab , Twitter - PunjabTourisms
Instagram - Punjabtourismofficial , Youtube - ThePunjabTourism
Punjab Heritage & Tourism Promotion Board, Govt. of Punjab
Plot No. 3, Sector - 38-A, Chandigarh, India
Ph - 0172 - 5042953, E-mail - info.phtpb@gmail.com

Gurudwara Fatehgarh Sahib is also in
progress. A high cafeteria community
Hall and Gym is there exclusively for
girls.

FEATURED ITINERARY
DAY 1
After checking-in, head straight to the
Anandgarh Fort, which is a place of
great
significance
to
the
Sikh
community and a testament of great
valour shown by Sri Guru Gobind Singh
Ji in order to protect his people from
the Mughals. Dinner and then rest in
Hotel.

DAY 2
There is no better way to begin your day
in the Holy city, than by seeking
blessings at the Takhat Sri Kesgarh
Sahib Ji Gurudwara, located in the heart
of Anandpur Sahib. Anandpur Sahib in
not just home to religious places but is
also home to breathtakingly beautiful
wildlife sanctuaries and wetlands. One
such place that will take you closer to
nature is the Jhajjar Bachauli Wildlife
Sanctuary. Located 15km away from the
city. Head to the Virasat-e-Khalsa Sikh
museum, to get to know about the
glorious history of this sacred city and
journey and establishment of Sikhism as
a religion.

Day 3
Another exciting trip for nature lovers
would be to the Ropar Wetlands,
situated 50 km away from Anandpur
Sahib. This scenic spot is a man-made
wetland created in 1952 Further down,
visit the Nangal Dam, which is located
downstream of Bhakra Dam. Although
the two are separate dams, they are
sometimes referred together as BhakraNangal Dams. You can either come back
to Anandpur Sahib for lunch or also
enjoy local cuisine at one of the many
Dhabas located on the outskirts of the
city. You can also pick small souvenirs
from the local market to carry back
home with you, reminding you of the
good times you enjoyed in this holy
place.

